Parking Information
The All Life Center is located upon 24 scenic acres in southern Delaware County.
We are on the corner of State Route 23 (Columbus Pike) and Hyatts Road, just 7 miles north of 270.
ALC has 2 parking areas for your visit. Our Hyatts lot holds just over 20 cars. It is appreciated if the Hyatts lot is kept
open for those coming to clinics, to see private practitioners, or those needing close access. Please consider using the
larger lot off 23 if you are coming for a special event, potentially large class, or think the center may be busy.
Event Parking, Primary Parking: GPS 5700 Columbus Pike, Delaware OH 43015
The lot nestled into the southwest corner of 23 and Hyatts Road is accessible by turning off 23 as though you were going
to the Pizza Cabin or 23 Drive-Thru. Follow the small white ‘ALC Parking’ signs toward the back right corner of the lot
toward the ravine. Once you have parked, you will enjoy an inspiring walk through the trees, over the ravine and across
the boardwalk to the All Life Center. The bridge and boardwalk are ADA compliant.
Please check in at the main entrance. The door between the garage and the main house is wheelchair accessible if you
need to avoid the stairs at the main entrance.
Parking for those needing access closer to the main center: GPS 123 Hyatts Road, Delaware OH 43015
If you are coming from SR 315, we are east on Hyatts, 1.7 miles from 315 on your right. If coming from 23, we are west
on Hyatts about .10 of a mile on your left. This lot is located on the south side of Hyatts Road. Look for the large rock
with the address and a tall white banner sign in front of the gates/pillars.
Parking Map
Two spaces by the front entrance are reserved for handicap
parking only. Legal placards must be visible. Four additional
spaces are specified as ‘courtesy parking’ for those that are not
legally handicapped but require a closer spot on a given day (not
feeling well, carrying a load, injured, etc.) The door between the
garage and the main house (by 3 of the courtesy spots) is
wheelchair accessible.
Do not ever park on the grass. Please check in at the main
entrance.
If Hyatts parking is full, turn right back onto Hyatts Road and
continue .10 miles to the light at SR 23. Turn right onto 23 and
then right again just before the Pizza Cabin and 23 Drive-Thru.
Go to the far back right corner of the lot to find the bridge to the
center. Once you have parked, you will enjoy an inspiring walk
through the trees, over the ravine and across the boardwalk to
the All Life Center. The bridge and boardwalk are ADA
compliant.
Please call the center at 740-201-8242 or your ALC member if
assistance is needed.

